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A bstract

Theproblem of�ndingthelargeorderasym ptoticsfortheeigenfunction perturba-

tion theory in quantum m echanicsisstudied.Therelation between thewavefunction

argum entx and thenum berofperturbation theoryorderk thatallowsustoconstruct

theasym ptoticsby saddle-pointtechnique isfound:x=k1=2 = const;k ! 1 .Classi-

caleualidean solutionsstarting from the classicalvacuum play an im portantrole in

constructing such asym ptotics. The correspondence between the trajectory end and

theparam eterx=k1=2 isfound.Theobtained resultscan beapplied tothecalculation

ofthem ain valuesoftheobservablesdependingon k in thek-th orderofperturbation

theory atlargesk and,probably,to them ultiparticleproduction problem .
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Itiswell-known thattheperturbation seriesin quantum m echanics,aswellasin

quantum �eld theory,diverges[1]becauseofthefactorialgrowth ofthecoe�cientsat

largeorders.High orderasym ptoticsofthecoe�cients,which isim portant,forexam -

ple,forthe problem ofthe divergentseriessum m ation,hasbeen discussed in m any

papers. Forthe quantities such as the ground state energy in quantum m echanics

[2,3]orGreen functionsin quantum �eld theory [4],the asym ptoticsisdeterm ined

by theeuclidean �niteaction classicalsolution satisfying thefollowing boundary con-

ditions: when "euclidean tim e" � tendsto � 1 ,the euclidean solution tendsto the

classicalvacuum .

In thispapertheroleofclassicaleuclidean solutionswith otherboundary condi-

tionsisdiscussed.Itoccursthatwhen thelargeorderasym ptoticsnotforeigenvalue,

butforeigenfunction in quantum m echanicsisconsidered,onem usttreattheclassical

trajectory starting from theclassicalvacuum as� ! � 1 but�nishing atsom epoint

Q as� = 0.

Nam ely,consider,asusual,the following dependence ofthe Ham iltonian on the

perturbation theory param eterg,

H = �
1

2
�+

1

g2
V (gx); (1)

where � isthe Laplace operator,x = (x 1;:::;xn)isa setofcoordinates,function V

isa potential,which hasa localm inim um asitsargum entisequalto zero.W ithout

lossofgenerality,supposethatV (Q)� Q2=2+ O (Q 3)asQ ! 0.Thedependence(1)

wasconsidered in [2,3].

Consider the perturbation theory forthe ground state eigenfunction. This per-

turbation theory can betreated in severalways,nam ely,onecan changethevariable

gx = Q and considerthewavefunction asym ptoticexpansion at�xed Q;thisexpan-

sion isa tunnelsem iclassicalexpansion becauseofthedependence(1),theanalog of

thePlanck constantisg2.Largeorderasym ptoticsofsem iclassicalexpansion can be
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also found [5],and the asym ptoticsofthe ground state energy perturbation theory,

which wasobtained in [2,3,6,7]forvariouscasescan bechecked [5].

Nevertheless,considerin thispapertheordinaryway oftreatingtheeigenfunction

perturbation theory,

	(x)=

1X

k= 0

g
k	 k(x): (2)

The purpose isto �nd the 	 k asym ptoticsatlargek.In orderto do it,letuswrite

	 k through the functionalintrgral. M ake use ofthe path integralrepresentation of

theground statewavefunction,

	(x)=

Z

D qexp

 

�
1

g2
S[gq]

!

;

where the integralistaken overthe trajectoriesq(�)satisfying the boundary condi-

tions,q(� 1 )= 0;q(0)= x;and S istheeuclidean action ofthetheory,

S[Q ]=

Z

d�[_Q 2
=2+ V (Q )]: (3)

Onecan develop theperturbation theory fortheground statewavefunction with the

help oftheexpansion oftheintegrand in thepath integralrepresentation intoaseries

in g,thek-th orderofthisexpansion can bewritten asacontourintegral,sothek-th

orderofthewavefunction isgiven by

	 k(x)=

Z

D q

I

C (q)

dg

2�igk+ 1
exp(� S[gq]=g2); (4)

thecontourC(q)runsaround theorigin counterclockwise.

Letustransform theintegral(4)to a saddle-pointform .Forthispurposerescale

thevariablesq(�)and g in
p
k tim es:

g =
p
�=
p
k;q(�)= �(�)

p
k: (5)

Thissubstitution m eansthattheboundary condition forq,q(0)= x,m ustberescaled

in
p
k tim es,too.Thus,the	 k asym ptoticsatlargek and �xed x isnotofa saddle-
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pointtype,whilesuch asym ptoticsas

k ! 1 ;x=
p
k ! �0 = const (6)

isobtained from therescaled integralwith the help ofsaddle-pointtechnique and is

given by thefollowing expression,

	 k(�0

p
k)� �(k=2)exp(� kA(�0)); (7)

wherethefunction A equaling to

A(�0)=
1

�
S[
p
��]+

1

2
(ln

�

2
� 1) (8)

istaken in theextrem um point,� isa trajectory starting from zero as� ! � 1 and

�nishing atthe point�0 as� = 0. Varying the trajectory �(�),one can obtain that

thefunction Q (�)= �(�)
p
� satis�estheclassicaleuclidean equation ofm otion,

�Q = r V (Q ): (9)

W hen onevariesthequantity �,thefollowing equation foritcan beobtained:

�=2=

Z

d�[V (Q )� Q r V (Q )=2]; (10)

where � 2 (� 1 ;0]. W e can treat the param eter (10) as a function of the end

Q (0)= Q oftheclassicaltrajectoryQ (�)satisfyingeq.(9).Soweobtain thefollowing

relationsconnecting thepointQ and theparam eter�0 in eq.(6),

Q=

q

�(Q)= �0: (11)

W hen onesearchesfortheasym ptoticform ula for	 k underconditions(6),onem ust

�rst�nd the boundary condition forthe classicaleuclidean solution at� = 0 from

eq.(11),then �nd the classicaltrajectory arriving atthiseuclidean tim e m om entin

pointQ and,�nally,substitute the classicaleuclidean action on the trajectory and

theparam eter� to eq.(7).Noticethatthefunction � in eq.(11)can bem ultivalued.
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The correspondence (11)isnon-trivialand interesting.Nam ely,suppose thetra-

jectory Q (�)tospend alleuclidean tim ein thevicinity ofthepointQ = 0,sothatthe

coordinatesofthetrajectory end aresm all.Then theparam eter� isoforderO (Q 3).

Therefore,the corresponding value of�0 is large. Thus,ifone m akes an attem pt

to �nd the behaviourofthe asym ptoticsatlarge �0,trajectoriesclosed to the path

Q = 0 m ustbe taken into account,so one isin need only ofknowledge ofthe �rst

non-vanishing term ofthe di�erence V � Q2=2 at sm allQ. This statem ent can be

illustrateasfollows.In theeach orderoftheperturbation theory thewavefunction is

expressed asa productofthe 3k-th orderpolynom ialin x function by theGaussian

exponent. It is the term oforder x3k expressed only through the third derivatives

@3V=@Q i@Q j@Q k ofthepotentialV atQ = 0 thatbecom esthem ain oneatlarge�0.

W e have seen that classicaleuclidean solutions starting at � ! � 1 from zero

correspond to large orderbehaviourof	 k,while the param eter�0 in the condition

(6)dependson thecoordinatesofthetrajectory end.W ecan considerallsuch points

in Q-space that the discussed classicaltrajectory passes through them . According

to eq.(11),each such pointQ can be associated with the corresponding pointin �0-

space by shifting ofthe param eter � to a constant in order to m ake the euclidean

tim em om entatwhich thetrajectory passesthrough thepointQ to beequalto zero.

Therefore,each trajectory in Q-spaceisrelated with thetrajectory in �0-space(�g.1),

�0(�) = Q (�)=
q

�(Q (�)):Focus the attention on the distinction between this path

and thetrajectory �(�)= Q (�)=
q

�(Q (0)):According to thepreviousdiscussion,the

trajectory �0(�)startsfrom in�nity,while thetrajectory �(�)startsfrom theorigin.

Anotherinteresting featureofthepath �0(�)isthatthederivative ofthefunction A

with respect to � is written in the form , _A(�0(�)) = �0
_�0,where �0 = _Q=

p
�. The

form isanalogousto theform ula dS = PdQ.

Ifthe trajectory in Q-space �nishesas� ! +1 atzero then the corresponding
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curvein�0-space�nishesinthepoint�0 = 0as� ! +1 ,too,becausetheintegral(10)

becom estheclassicalaction atlarges�,which isnotequalto zero.Thus,when one

m akesan attem ptto �nd theasym ptoticsatsm all�0,onem ustconsidertheclassical

trajectory closed to theloop-likeeuclidean solution (�g.1)with theaction S0.Since

thefunction � isapproxim ately equalto 2S0 up to O (Q
3),thefunction A isequalto

1

2
lnS0 �

Q 2

4S0
to the sam e accuracy. The 	 k asym ptoticsaskj�j

3 � 1;kj�j2 � 1 is,

therefore,given by �(k=2)S
� k=2

0 ek�
2=2. Notice thatthe pre-exponentialfactorin the

	 k asym ptotics,which isom itted in thisform ula,diverges. Nam ely,itisconnected

with the determ inant ofuctuations near the classicalsolution. W hen Q is sm all

and thetrajectory isclosed totheloop-likesolution,wecom eacrossthe"alm ostzero

m ode" ofthe solution: when we shiftthe param eter� to a large constant,Q (0)is

shifted to thesm allquantity.So thedeterm inantissm all.Therefore,wecan expect

thefollowing form ofthe	 k asym ptoticsat�xed x and largek,

�(k=2)

S
k=2

0

�(x); (12)

where �(x) is not square integrable because ofits exponentialgrowth at larges x,

�(x)� ex
2=2.

Sincetheground stateeigenvalueisde�ned by thebehaviouroftheeigenfunction

nearthe point�0 = 0,large orderasym ptoticsofperturbation theory forithasthe

form sim ilarto (12)up to a pre-exponentialfactor.Thisform ula coincideswith the

resultsobtained in [2,6,3,7].

Noticethatthepresented m ethod can beapplied to high orderbehaviourofper-

turbation theory notonly fortheground statewavefunction butalso fortheground

statedensity m atrix equaling to theproduct� = 	(x)	(y)because ofthe reality of

theground statewavefunction.Thedensity m atrix and thek-th orderforitcan be

presented in a form analogous to (4). W e can change the variables like eq.(5) and
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�nd the�k asym ptoticsas

k ! 1 ;x=
p
k ! �1;y=

p
k ! �2; (13)

which isgiven by

�k(�1

p
k;�2

p
k)� �(k=2)exp

"

� k

 
1

�
(S[

p
��

(1)
]+ S[

p
��

(2)
])+

1

2
ln
�

2
�
1

2

! #

;

(14)

where �(1) and �(2) are the trajectoriessatisfying the boundary conditions�(1)(0)=

�1;�
(2)(0) = �2. W e can also obtain that the trajectories Q 1 = �(1)

p
� and Q 2 =

�(2)
p
� are classical,while the param eter �=2 is equalto the sum ofthe integrals

(10)corresponding to these two euclidean solutions.Notice thateq.(14)can bealso

obtained bym akinguseofthe	 k asym ptoticsunderconditions(6),butthederivation

isnotso trivial,becauseoneisin need ofestim ation ofthesum
P

k
n= 0	 n(x)	 k� n(y)

underconditions(13).

Consider the loop-like trajectory Q (�) shown in �g.1. Let Q1(�) = Q (� �

�0);Q 2(�) = Q (�0 � �);� < 0:This set oftrajectories contributes to the asym p-

totics(14)atfollowing valuesof�1;�2:�1 = �2 = Q (0)=
p
2S0;while the param eter�

isequalto 2S0,so thattheasym ptotics(14)atcoinciding argum entstakestheform

�(k=2)S
� k=2

0 .Thus,weseethatfor�ndingthedensity m atrixlargeorderasym ptotics

atcoinciding argum entswhich isnecessary forobtaining theasym ptoticsofthem ain

valuesoftheoperatorslikexi1:::xim ("Green functions")oneisin need ofm aking use

ofclassicalsolution Q (�),and thecorresponding asym ptoticshastheform analogous

to the ground state energy large orderbehaviour. Thisresultisin agreem entwith

thetechnique developed in [4].

Butthe results obtained in the presem nt paperallow usto �nd the asym ptotic

behaviourofthek-th orderofperturbation theory forthem ain valuesoftheobserv-

ables Ô being the operators with the kernels O (x;y;k)depending on k as follows,

O (x;y;k) = f(x=
p
k;y=

p
k)exp(kg(x=

p
k;y=

p
k)). Nam ely,these quantities being
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theintegrals
R
dxdy�k(x;y)O (x;y;k)can beapproxim ately calculated by m aking use

ofeq.(14)and applying theLaplacem ethod.

One can also calculate otherquantities. Nam ely,the k-th orderofperturbation

theory for the wave functions is presented as a product ofa polynom ialfunction

P
ai1:::inx

i1
1 :::x

in
n by theGaussian exponente� x

2=2.Itoccursthattheobtained result

(7)allowsusto�nd theai1:::in asym ptoticsasi1=k;:::;in=k tend toconstants,because

thesecoe�cientscan bewritten through thecontourintegralshavingthesaddle-point

form underm entioned conditions.

The investigation ofthe wave function large order asym ptotics gives us a pos-

sibility to substitute itto perturbative recursive relations,to check the exponential

approxim ation (7)and to �nd the pre-exponentialfactor,aswellasthe corrections,

notonly by calculatingthedeterm inantofuctuationsin thepath integralapproach,

but also by direct analysis ofrecursive relations,which allows us to consider the

casesofsingularquantum corrections[7]to the Ham iltonian and ofinstanton-anti-

instanton pair[6]. Forsem iclassicalexpansion such analysiswasm ade in [5]. From

the recursive relations research one can also con�rm the asym ptotics (12)and �nd

thefunction � in it.

I hope that the suggested m ethod ofconstructing asym ptotics can clarify the

problem :whatclassicalsolutionscontributetothelargeordersofperturbation theory

and,in particular,�nd thecorrespondencebetween theexistenceofthiscontribution

and the parity ofa num ber ofnegative m odes around the euclidean solution. The

correspondence wasfound in [7]fortheground stateenergy and con�rm ed in [5]for

thelargeordersofsem iclassicalexpansion.

Probably,the suggested m ethod can give rise to a new vision ofa m ultiparticle

production problem considered recently in m any papers,see,forexam ple,[8,9,10,

11].Forconsidering thisproblem itisim portantto know thebehaviourofFeynm an
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diagram m swithalargenum beroftheexternallinesandalargenum berofvertices,i.e.

them ain valuesoftheobservablesdepending on k in thek-th orderofperturbation

theory atlargesk which hasbeen already discussed.

The author is indebted to V.A.Rubakov for helpfuldiscussions. This work is

supported in partby ISF,grant# M KT000.
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Figure caption Fig.1.Classicaleuclidean solution Q (�)and correspondingcurve

in �0-space.
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